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RESULT:! () I tako Ky Meals,
I take My Rest,: AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE

:| ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;
j SiHtillK lilt lOO, FOR SCOtt’S
j Emulsion of Puro Cod Liver Oil 
) and HypophosohitesofLimeand
; Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY BllC'ip-
j font C<>îiSE:ing)lioii lut lltlt 
j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
; FLESH OM MY BONES
j AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I
# TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK." 
t Scott's Emulsion is put up only In Sa mon
# color wrappers. Svl 1 by all Druggists at 
) 50c. and $1.1
j SCOTT & BOIVNE, Belleville, j
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Physicians Cou;unTt Cure Him.*

Stem Msviu.it, Hamilton Co.,0. Jtrac, 1889. 
Cno bottle ot Pd-dor Koeni/r’s Norve Tonic 

rated i:.a eu*.:rely, after i h' sinans had tried 16

People cira üaraiy zaeiieve it.
Jersey ville. III., May 8Dth, 1SS3.

I take pleaprm to lot yon known flint my boy If 
still ali rjgfit. he lets not had any of tl.enpasnif- 
^mcc nlfout Mi.mh 2- tli. 'Iho poople can hardly 
n.-li«-vo it from the fact that ho had an many as 10 
‘i day or more. 1 îieliove he was a very n-rvoas 
child nil Ids life k- t did not t how any Figns of 
-T'i- uis until la-t December, nfier which tiiey 
(-atne in regular pnec-ssion, nn«l 1 had » doctors 
Tlending who could do nothing for 1;tin, nor 
3ven toll us what was the matter, j had despaired 
">f his ever gi-'-.ing w.-ll, until I got Koenig’s 
Nervo Tonic. After taking not. quite n botiloful 
le got quite well and has not had i ho least Bit'll of 
spasms since. Respectfully Yours,

MRS. E. LEYTON.
T testify to the facts RS stated nbor,

•V.ictly true. J */\ E ARTY. Ï’
Our Pamphlet for b offerers of nor 

scapes will he sent tree to any address, an 
poor patients can also obtain this mvdicin 
t ree of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Kœnip, of Fort Wayne. I ml . for (he past 
t«-n years, and is now prepared under his direc
tion by the
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KOENIO ME3ÎCINE CO„
EO Will Hi):”-., t::. Cittiei Et., CIIKALO, Ht, 

SOLD BV DRUGGISTS.
S'rlcc 8 1 per Roule.

* C0 > 1,r"eS,aU-
G EKotîlc» for $5.

PIANO fortes

Uvequai/i.kd in

T0*E, TCD’Hi WORKMANSHIP AND DURABlLIH,
■'Il.i.nn KVtBE * CO,

22 <t 24 Mrist Haiti more >ti reel. 
Nkw iork, 148 Fifth Avenue, 
Washington 817 Sr»*n»

Mm
CEALED TENDERS addressed to tiio

:p », »«£
18.1.1, and tenders will not be considered un- 

hacli H'ii.k'r must be ucompanl ■,! in- an

wh.'n calluVl ,upon"l,ll!in‘ <.r" iï ï„l'"!aiïïn 
cnmpl,. work nouracl: ,! f„" r ,1m
ton,lor be not are pto.l tho cheque will he r™

By order,ir,
A. (it) BEIL, 

Seoreiury.Depart,nont nr Public Works, )
Ottawa, l!»tli November, 1S!K). \

JjriLüËltS’ H Aitov VA,, 1.1 ■

ETC.or. \ss, paintm, oils,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ALSO FRENCH HAND HAWS.

•TAMES REID AND COMPANY,

118 Dnndas blreet, London Oat.

ime'.l »!ie end f 1 l*r*e iln bottle—by 
■dd railing Fclfubo & Co., Broekville, 
Ont. --

C. C. Rich, it os 4 Co.
Oints—My daughter had a severe cold 

and injured her spiue so she could not 
walk, and suffered very much. I called 
in onr family physician ; he pronounced 
it inflammation of the spine and recom
mended MlNAItD’d LINIMENT to be 
used freely, a bottles cured her. I have 
used your MINAKD'8 LINIMENT for a 
broken breast, ; it reduced the intiamation 
and cured me in 10 days.

.• ..ü.ii.'j Mus. N. Silvib,
U ana port.
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learned, too. that the pool end notdy— U le that so men? heart rending earn 
the miserable afflicted ones ol earth—were here been hoown where the has bind and 
neor and dear to Q..d, and that Ha sent father haa been snatched away by death, 
□Is only Son to redeem them, as well as leaving Me wife a id etUdeen to the told 
those to higher stations of Ufa. Men wai and heartless charity of the world, with, 
taught that he was not only to save bis out means of educating hie little ones or 
own aoul, tut he was to assist others in even providing 1er the bare noeeelttei of 
easing thtlre ; In a word, that he wee to life. To enable each to provide for 
love bit neighbor as he loved himself, such contingencies, by planing within their 
What wai the consequence of this teaching reset the prialhVlty of Insuring their lires 
of our Lord 1 la tne astir ages of the at a safe and cheap rate was one of the 
Church religions communities sprang Into objects for forming Iho O. M, B A. 
existence, men and women dedicated There are two other reaaone for the exist 
themselves to Qod end worked for tb« eoce of this society, the first one ol which 
salvation of their eonle and the eoule of la this : Many of our Catholic young men. 
those about them ; and the work begun not having Insurance societies (auctioned 
then le continued even to our own day. by their owu Church, j lined mixed eocle- 
But although the welfsre of the soul wee Hoe—and by mixed societies I mean thoss 
closely locked after, the temporal stfetrs in which the Protestant or I religions 
of this life were not neglected. The early element Is found. Meny a young man by 
Chilstlani, moved by a spirit of holy j doing each organlxitione bee been ex- 
poverty, pore «seed all their worldly goods posed to the great danger of loilng his 
in common ; but, ai time rolled by, and faith, and In many cases has actually lost 
their numb -is Increased, this was found lui It, Ttte dangers of sack societies are not 
practicable, and they returned to the orlg- always apparent to the Catholic members 
Inal method of each one possessing bis owu. of them, but they nevertheless txl-t, as 
Tha poor and the needy were cared for with sad experience has often proven. It is 
that assiduous attention which is only only to him who Is the guardian of souls 
found where fraternal charity reigns, that these dangers are apparent, and who, 
After some centurie*, however, the prim* alar, Id many Instances, can affirm that 
Hire fervor of the Christians began to they have been the means of the ruination 
wane, and, as the nations became civil-zed, of many of our youth, destroying their 
wealth and the evils which follow In Its faith and blunting their moral tenilollitiei. 
wake exarted their vicious Influence over To give, then, out young men opportunl 
the hearts of men ; a more worldly spirit ties of avoiding such dangers, to benefit 
was manifested, and oftimes those in them financially as well as spiritually. Is 
power were prone to forget the rights of another ol] set of the association. No 
the weak, and might was often the syne- young man bas therefore any excuse for 
nym for right, and thus the nobility of j dnlug a mixed society as long as such an 
the times frequently usurped the rights as-oclatlon as the C. M B A. exists, Bit 
of the middle clas.es. To remedy this there Is another equally Important object 
great evil, those great org-mlzitloos of Ihe of the association, Oae of the first quea 
middle ages, commonly called guilds, tione asked In its ritual Is this : * What 
were established, sanctioned ai d protee'ed other object has this association V and the 
by the Church, The guilds were a power answer to b< given is tha following : “ To 
In thoie days Composed, as they were, encourage Catholic literature ” How im- 
of artisans of all classes, who were the portant, my dear brotheru, it 1» to en- 
bone and sinew of the nation, they ex. courage good, sound Catholic literature, 
erted a great It.fluence for good and were If there is one thing in this world of ours 
an effectual check to the tyranny of the that will cause the ruination or damna- 
nobility. But the so-called It «formation tlon of a soul, that will send It with 
destroyed all theae ; md, with them, Iroter- fearful rapidity to hell, It Is Immoral 
nal charity was suppressed, and poverty reading. Many a young man or woman, 
became rampant In the lind. B foro the m my a boy and girl, who In the early 
Reformation there was no poverty, for days cf their youth have given promise of 
the Church, In the person of the mooes- a virtuous life have been ruined morally 
terles and convents, took ore of the end physically by reading vicious books 
needy and the distressed. These con- Fathers and mothers often wonder why It 
vents and monasteries were to many is that their children In after life develop 
storehouses for supplies to which the poor such evii qnslitlee aud Inclinations. They 
and needy might apply with the certain declare that they were not taught such 
hope of being assisted, and thus a pauper things at home, that In the home circle 
or beggar was an unknown person. Com they were taught what was good and vlr- 
log down to onr own times, wo find the tuons, and they cannot understand why it 
spirit cf organization which was maul- is that their child has turned out so bsdly. 
tested during the middle ages developing The secret of it all, my dear brethren, Is 
Itself most rapidly Lining the people of found In the yellow covered novel. They 
this age, so much so that this century Is, may have watched over their child, but 
sud will be, especially noted among future not euliiclently, for they neglected to 
generations as ihe century of societies and ascertain wba! their boy or gin was read- 
organ z allons. Men find it necessary to lng. The world is teeming with immoral 
organize, as they did In the daya of old, literature. The yellow-covered novel 
for mutual Interest aud protection and to la a curse in the land Many writers of 
show toward one another that fraternal the present day seem to have lost all ideas 
charity which was so strong'y Insisted of moral decency. Their b.oka abound 
upon by our Saviour. Among the most wltu Immorality. They write works In 
worthy organ'za‘,Ions ol the times there which chastity Is sneered at, in which 
is one which 1 think manifests most atrlk- divorce is applauded, In which an adul erer 
lngly the fraternal love which binds Its is the hero or an ad ultress the heroine, 
members together and which causes them The very newspapers are scarcely fit to be 
to work not only for the things of this read, and often contain articles the read- 
life, but for the life to come, vz, the C leg of which brings a blush to the modest 
M. B. A. Now, what Is the C cheek. Catholics know all this ; they are 
M, B. A , and what influence has It opon warned against the evil ; and yet do they 
Ihe members, and what are its f.-ults ? heed the warning? I am afraid, my dear 
“By Ihelr fruits yon shall know them,1’ brethren, that many do not, U) Into a 
says cur Lord ; and Ha also tells us that “a Catholic home, aud what kind of reading 
good tree will heat good fruit and a had matter do you find there 1 Do you find 
tree bad fruit." The C. M, B. A. is, fi.-t good Catholic books 1 I regret to ssy that 
of all, a thoroughly Cilholic society. It in mir.y cases you find just the contrary, 
la sanctioned by some of the highest The foolish, sentimental and sickening 
authorities of the Church and numbers novel reigns supreme in many a Cl bo lie 
Archblabops. Blsbopa and prleals among its bom,. Is it a wonder, then, that many ol 
members Ooly those who are ptac.icil out boys and girls turn out badiy i First 
Catholics—who attend Mass regularly and Imprest! >u« last the longest ; aod we all 
have made their Eve ter duty aud continue know that we can remember better those 
to do so—can become members of this things which we learned or saw in cur 
association, No man who habitually uses childhood days than at any other period of 
intoxicating liquors to excess can j An Its our lives. Aud so if young aud Innocent 
ranks. It has no use for a man wno does minds are tainted by bid reading you ma; 
net recogo’Z'j the fact that he has a sonl to bi sure that it will bear bitter fruit in 
save, ana that he eh u’d be a credit Instead future y ears. Fathers aud mothers should 
of a disgrace to his faith. The ifleets of see to this, should watch what the children 
these suit gent regulations are vtcsllrnt. read. We should encourage Catholic liter 
l'hey have been the means cf bringing ature, for we have a literature, and We 
men back to the wav of truth aud rlgh:., should piece uothtug In the hands of the 
for there are many who arc now members young but that which is moral, good and 
of the association who were not practical pure. Thera are Catholic authors who 
Catholics until they found that to join are a credit to the Church and worthy of 
the ranks of the C. M. B A, they mast all encouragement. The trouble Is with 
practice their faith, and who, eons- qnently, us that wheu we hear of a C ithollc author 
amended the error of their Ways aod are we are apt to turn up our nose—we do not 
now numbered among the most devoted even think his work worth purusing, 
and best members of tne association. Toe This should not he so. On the contrary, 
society is a help to a man, raising him up we should do all in our power to assist 
and encouraging him as It does to continue him in hie i fforls and struggles. To 
in the path of virtue, and developing in encourage Catholic literature then, to in- 
him what Is bestead noblest of his nature, crease its circulation, is another and the 
The maxim of cur Divine Lord, ‘ Love best ofcjict of the aeen-.lation, which I shall 
tby neighbor ss thyself," Is practiced by mention. The C M B. A , having In 
Its members as perfectly as their position view all the objects which 1 b 
will allow. One of the questions asktd at tloued, has been extremely successfol, Is 
all the meetings Is “ Does sny one know It any wonder? It filled a long felt want 
of a sick brother, or a brother's family in in Oathollc circles, and therefore could not 
distress," and If there is inch a esse the but attain success. During the foui teen 
members ere bound by fraternal affection, tears of l’s existence it has paid out over 
by a'l the laws of their association, to $2,000 000 lu insurance. I; has lescued 
assist the etiVcted brother In so far as men from spiritual dangers. It has been 
Ihelr means will allow. Aod If by chance the means In many places of circulating 
the hand of death should fall heavily good Catholic books. When It first started 
upon a brother member or his family, the at Niagara Falls In 1876, It had but ' 
members of the association, by their kindly branch with but few members. Now In 
sympathy and the assistance which they the United titales alone it his about 400 
render, do much to assusge the grief which branches and nearly 30,000 member:, scat- 
lies heavily upon the hearts of the tered throughout New York, M chlgau, 
ffilleted ones. It Is thus, my dear breth Pennsylvania and Ohio. It was iutro- 
ren, that the Catholic spliitof the associa- ducel Into Canada at Windsor in the 
tioo is shown, and I think that a society year 1878 by His Grace Archbishop 
such as this which is organized for Catho- Welsh, who Is himself a member, and who 
lie purposes—for the purpose of lifting up has always proven himself to be a staunch 
an erring brother, assisting him in this and faithful friend aud adviser of the 
life, of encouraging him in the practice of society. At the time of Its Introduction 
virtue, fosterlug lu his soul charitable In there was but one branch organized ; now 
clioalious aud feelings, which encourage we have 145 branches, composed of nearly 
Its members to practice works of mercy—Is 6,000 members of the U M. B. A ; aud 
worthy of all commendation and oncour let me say right here that the meuitiere of 
ageiuent. 1, think also the Catholic the aesoclatlou are among the best of our 
Mutual Benefit Association, in doing these Caihollc men. What a wonderful influ- 
tilings, la obeying most practically the ence an association of this kind mast have 
command of IHm, who Is charity itself, Thirty six thousand of our best Catholic 
and Who told us to love Gad before all, men banded together for the glory of God, 
and our neighbor as ourselves for Hie their sphitual aud temporal welfare, 
,a*f- not but wield an immense influence for

Ihe assoc-ai on was established, my good upon one another and upou tho 
dear brethren, In the year 1876 by that wuutty at largo.
wise and f'-r-seelrg Bishop of Buffalo, Bin there are many, my dear brethren, 
Right Key. Dr. Ryan, and since the date who may consider the C M B. A. 
of Its orgalzition has had a wonderfully from a financial than a nu-al standpoint 
successful career. Before Its exlstenca and so when such persons are a«ked to 
many of onr Caihollc men who w:re in join the association they immediately ask 
medium circumstances were unable to in- ihe question : la It a safe mutual ossoci- 
sure their lives in tho ordinary Insurance atlon, and la It a cheap one, and what
companies owing to the high premium advantage does it effsr me, considering It 
which they charged for risks. Therefore 1 from a financial or social standpoint î Iu

regard to IU expenee, let messy that It le 
aeeafe aeeny mutualaroe'atlon existing. 
It le ae eafe ae the lew can mike It, fir It 
le Incorporated In the S ate ol New York 
and In the Province of Ontario, and It ta 
°Ltr it Incorporated by
the Dominion Par 1 lament it ite n»zt see 
linn. Financially It le nund.. We have 
what ii called a reserve fund, amounting 
now to over |70 00O This reserve fund Is 
made up of one-fifth of all the assess 
meats levied. It le the Intention to tun 
this reserve fund up to <250000, ell of 
which, ae le done now, will be ravelled in 
first-clsie securities yielding an Interest 
from 4 to 6 per cent, per annum, and will 
thus place the organization on a more 
eonnd financial buis than It even stseds on 
at prieznt. 1 here le still another oonsld 
oration to bs looked at. The members 
of the society must ell have pasted a 
strict medical examination, and, conse
quently, must have been perfectly 
healthy when they jdned* No pence 
whi ta affected with dieoa'e, or who ia 
liable to inherit any hereditary dlse&es— 
such ai consumption, heart trouble, etc 
can become a member. Thus our death 
rate Is small, and there le no danger of it 
loot easing so rapldlv that it will swamp 
the organization. You mav object and 
esk, But how about a plague? tiuppes- 
log the cholera or some other death- 
dialing disease should vlelt this country, 
would the concern itaud ? In answer to 
this objsctlon I have only to eay that eon 
sideling the care from a medical point of 
«.7' V, W.?u!',i *PP"ee that the members 

of the C M. B. A , being perfectly healthy 
wheu they J lined, would be less liable to 
attacks of a plague than the great m»jir. 
ity of those outside Its raoks. When 
the la grippe visited us but few of 
our rotmheta were carried iff by 
it, and our death rate did not 
increase over 1 per cent. If, however, a 
person fears to j An the C. M P. A. be- 

they fear tuat a plague would ruin 
it, let him put his fears in hie pocket and 
not allow them to stand In the way cf his 
tntereete. I am Inclined to bellevo that 
onr society would aland such a visitation 
much better than the majntty of the in- 

companies existing. Toete Is 
another element which contributes to 
make It financially sound. The associa- 
tioo, ta you are aware, Is run on the 
assessment plan. New, it ia to the Inter, 
eat of each member not only to pay Me 
esaeasmont promptly but to aee that his 
neighbor does the same. A person w ho 
doea not pay bla aeiessmeut within the 
time appointed stands suspended, aud, 
while ao suspended, should he die he 
would not be entitled to bla insurance 
money. Suspension brings with it a cer 
tain amount c.f disgrace, aod my experi
ence has taught me that all the members 
a -e very atixloun to avoid this suspension 
and disgrace Eich man, then, in the 
C M B. A. is, in a curtain sense, a sure 
and safj bank, alwajs ready to pay out 
wheu he ia legitimately called upon. Of 
course there are cases where members are 
oat of work or tick, or for some other 
just cause are not able to meet their 
assessments. In such a day the fraternd 
charity of tho aaeoci ati^n is manifested, 
for his branch pays for him until such 
a time as ho is in a position to do so 
for himself, and repay what has been 
expended for his bent fit.

CL M. . A. a branch nf the O. M. B A In the place 
to which be is going, or if there be not a 
branch, but only a member of 
the society, be is sure of a warm 
and hearty welcome. The right hand 
of fellowship wili ba «-xtended to him, 
aud his stav will ba made as pleasant »i 
ponible. Thu», you soi there are many 
ed van'ages connected with a membership 
In the orginizttirm. Now, my dear 
brethren, c moi the question : 
should j >in this society ? I answer thst 
every Catholic man between t<e ages of 
eighteen and fifty should endeavor to 
affiliate himself with it. A young man 
may toll me that he is healthy, that there 
is no need of hie tn*urit.g his life, that be 
bre no wife dep-ndlug upon him, that be 
has no ona to leave hie money to, But 
how long, I ark, w.li ho remaiu healthy ? 
bow lor g will ii ba before he may have 
a wife dependirg up-m him ? and ho may 
then regnt th>t he dll not j >lu earlier tu 
life. A young nnn should join if for 10 
other reaion than to tccbive tha benefit 
of its moral ioiluonce and to encourage 
the gotd work. As to married men. 
everv on* of them tbould be members of 
the C. M BA I consider a man ctim 
inally negligent who negUcte to provide f ir 
hie wife and children ia case of his death. 
“Thou ehatt. love thy neighbor as thyself/’ 
«ays our b'essed L >r i. And who is 
nearer to a man than his wife and 
family 1 if we are baund to love 
our neighbor, we are more strictly 
b iund to live those whom we have sworn 
before Gùd and man to protect and ebezich. 
True and practical lova is proven by the 
manner in which we serve and protect 
theta whom God has entrusted tu our care. 
No one knows when God may cell him 
Oar Svviout tells us that lie wül come 
like a thief Iu the night ; and how often 
do we not fi id His saying true. How 
many cases do we not know of those 
who, to all appearance were strong aad 
healthy, and yet a few short houre—aye, 
even minutes—sufficed to deprive them of 
that strength and vigor, aud even of life 
i’-self. Have we not known cases of 
those who roll re in the evening and 
before morning were corpses, of 
tho^e who have arteeu la tho morning 
in the bloom of health, and before the sun 
set were catrl-d home to their weeping 
wives and children as senseless and lifeless 
as tha clay from which th y were originally 
created ? All nuture tells us we mast die, 
all nature warns us to prepare not only 
spiritually for death bat teinp inlly as 
well. Lit ua then, my dear bre hreu, pr« 
pare while thvru ta time given us, by pro
viding, not only for our souls, but 
for the temporal welfare of tb 
who may be depending upou us, and 
who, if wa neglect to do so, raw, indeed, 
be lift In sorrow and misery to the cold aud 
bitter charity of a heartless and uusynipa 
thatlc world. Young men, and mantad 
men, too, should beloug to s:mo good 
Catholic society, for societies are a profit 
and asdstsoco to the Church, end wield 
an ijxmenee itfl rence for good. The C. 
Al. B. A. I especially cdmlro and I oin 
glad to bo a member of it. It ban a 
glorious future before it, here la Cmad* 
f >r wo have as fine a body of (Jath >llc 
men in this northern country ae exists 
aoy place on the earth, and if they ix- 
amlne the merits of the organization 
about which I have been speaking 
I am sure but few will hedtate to j dn its 
ranks. In this large and tl mrshiug p*rish 
of St, Miry’s tb**r« should be a very la»gs 
membership. You hive a large aud 
growing branch, and I may add, too, one 
of the best la the city, In your ruldst 
Those who are members of It deserve 
credit for the work which they have doue. 
That they may continue doing in the 
future what they have done la the ptst, 
and that their efforta may ba c-owned 
wi .h success, aod that G id may asdat aod 
biers them in their woik, is my sincere 
aud earnest wish.

BleetlsD of Oil!cere.
Paris, Oot, 19th Nov., 1890. 

Dear Sib and Bbotobb—As our flec
tions may be said to be practically over, 
I may as well report, sices the news
papers look for this information. We 
nave no opposition for any of the offices, 
so tbs emotion at our next meeting on 
the 2 id December will be only a formal 
matter.

Spiritual Adviser. Rev John Keough, P P 
Pfwdent, John o'N**rl 
Chan-fillor, Frank Fry 
Flrar Vine Pr.»ident, Mloba.1 Colline 
Hdoond Vice President, Fraud. C.e.ndy 
Treasurer. John J Moore 
Recording Hcorelary, Ja. Rrnn 
(.allaient Heorerary, Daniel O-Neall 
Financial Hecrelaiy, Il K u-jNeall 
Marehal J P K.avcney 
Ouard, John Maurer 
Troateei, during 1880 01, Tlmolhr O’Brien 

aud John c O'Neal: ; durlua lbBl-91, Martin 
O Brian, Frank Fry and l'bomea u’Nenll.

Oar Branon ia maintaining ground. 
Our membership now i. thirty fire all, in 
good a tending ae compared with thirty, 
three • year ago Although there have 
been eome change», a till we hare no loia 
to report and no death *o chronicle. In 
this respect we are duly thankful and 
inclined to belieye that the “ Wit ” who 
■•id 11 Teat there was nothing like a death 
to boom the C. M. B A ,” wa. making a 
eery grim joke. Our society has cer 
Uinly boomed in Canada ; but it ia its 
philanthropic principle mat doe» the 
booming. It may or may not be paaa. 
log through a crucial stage at present ; 
but any institution that tends to 
inculcate fellowship, charity and 
religion must ultimately triumph while 
ability, tact and wisdom regulate its 
affairs. Mr. Editor, it is the source ol 
much (Stislaotion to the brotherhood, 
collectively and individually, that its 
membership is increasing so rapidly and 
its branches spreading so widely over the 
whole continent. It is almost pardon
able, in view oi the success ol the C. M 
B. A. in Canada, as well as for the sake 
of economy, to look forward to other 
arrangements concerning the Grand 
Council, Branch representation and 
kindred matters. I trust it is not out 
of place to consider all means that tend 
to eonaolidate aod perpetuate the use 
fulness of the C. M B. A.

Yours fraternally,

Who

cause

eurzneo

Jas. Ryan,
Sec. Brancn 14, Paris.

C. M- A. B. F octal.
The sever th annunl social of Branch No. 

26. on the 12ib, In the Queen's hall. Mon
treal, was a triumphant success and Is gen
erally allowed by all who have attended the 
former entertainment* of the saute «hante 
ter given by the Branch to have eclipsed 
them. The attendsnee was very large, some 
two hnmiretl and fl/ty persons being pres
ent. All those associated with the manage
ment s»em to have done ihelr ntm- st to 
bring about this satisfactory tesult of the 
entertainment, aud any special praise would 
be perhaps deemed Invidious, but there 
aeema to be general expression of thanks 
raised on 1 ehalf of Brotner Hlngleton. who 
presided over the rt fresh meut committee, 
and to the energetic President, Mr. Nugent. 
Among the luvlved guesis were Branch 
Presidents Messrs. Dantieltn, 41; Huwison, 
87; O'KetUy. 41; Ta>lor, 74; Messrs. J. J. 
Curran, M. P., U C ; P. M. Gee, LucuIn» | 
Dr. tine:In, D. Cedleux, F.. P. Rouan, B. 
Tansey and Mi O’Neill, of Toronto. The re
ception committee was composed of Messrs. 
J. P. Nueent, President ; J. Meek, J. J. 
Kane, F. C. Lawlor. M. Bmlih. A. Martiu 
waa chairman of the general entertaining 
committee. Addresses were delivered bv 
the President, Mr. Nugent, and Mr. J. J. 
Curran, Al. P.

Ia AueWdr to 
tae question, ns to the cost of mem
bership in the association, a few 
words upon the point will suffire. 
From the knowledge which 1 have of 
tha association, sad from the compatirons 
which I have made beteeen it and other 
Insar. nco compsntee, 1 om convinced that 
it Is as cheep as it cm be, and be com* 
petiole with safety, and much more reason
able in lie charges than meny of tho in«ur. 
ence companies existing around ns With, 
out vtDblng to Weary you by qaotlng too 
many dry statistics, I will he ks brief as 
possible upon this point. Taose jjiukg 
the esscclation must ba between the eges 
of eighteen and fifty years, aud may in
sure themselves for either 
two thousand dollars.

Deci-ased Member?.
We wish to direct'the otUutlon of all 

branches of Hie C. M. B. A. to the good work 
of having offered np In the mould of Ncv- 
emoer each year a Rtqulem Mass for the re 

ic of tie souls of deceased members. We 
t pleased to note that Branch 54 of Mon* 
al, had a Requiem Mat-s suae lor this pur

pose in Ht. Mary’s Ourch ou Wednesday of 
1 week, by Rev- Father O'Donnell. The 

r.hntch was oraped In black for theocca lon. 
There was a large congregation present.

Lecture on ihe €. M. 11. L
Tbe following elr.quert lecture w*s 

recently delivered at St. Mary’s Church, 
Toronto, by the Hev. H. J McPoilllps, cf 
St. Helen's narleh, at the request of 
Branch No. 49, the members uf which 
attended in a bedy. Tbe rev. lectuier 
was listened to attentively by tbe latgo 
congregation present :

41 Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with thy whole heart and thy neighbor as 
tbv«elf.”

Toete words, my dear bfethern, are 
taken from tbe Gospel of St. Luke, 10th 
chap., 27vh veree. There le no virtue 
more beautiful, or more practical or 
profitable to ourselves and others than 
the virtue of fraternal charity. To love 
our neighbor as ourselves, to show to hint 
that consideration und charity which as a 
rational creature of God’s he is deserving 
of, la a command of Almighty God Him 
suif. The life of our Divine L ird is a most 
perfect exemplification cf that fraternal 
charity which is so pleaeteg to our 
heavenly Father. It was the practice of 
this virtue that so endeared Him to His 
followers, for we read that He went 
about doing good and working won 
derous mltacks, to teach mankind, 
whom He called Ills bretbern, the wonder
ful charity and love which He bad for 
them. The doctrine of fraternal charity, 
as taught and practiced by our Saviour, 
was almost a new one, for before His 
time chaiity, In the Christian eeuse, was 
an unknown word, a vlitue which wss 
seldom If ever ptactlced. Men lived for 
themselves and this world only, and 
thought notbirg of their obligations 
towards their fallow men. If they knew 
any uniug about a future life they thought 
little of it, and cared let s about it. SelG <h 
nets relgved Fttpieme In the world, aud ns 
S natural sequence horrible Injustices 
weii practiced and the weak were always 
oppressed by the strong. The poor and 
the needy—those who had not an abund
ance of this world's goods—were looktd 
upon with scorn am contempt ; society 
had no piece for them, and hence they 
were considered as outcasts, unworthy to 
associate with their more fortunate fellow 
beings. How could It bo otherwise when 
men knew not charity and thought not of 
God Î when men measured each others 
worth by their wealth aud power, and not 
by me ivve whicn tbey euould have for 
God and tbolr follow creatures? But a 
new and a brighter era set In with the 
birth of our Divine Loid. His doctrine 
of fraternal love took a deep root in the 
hearts of men ; selfishness gave way to 
charity, which exerted a benign and bt nlfi- 
c li-lluei co upon the beaus and iiiindi 
of man. Men nul z d that this vorld 
w»b out a place of trial, ihelr years of life 
but a time of pr( batlon, tho goods of this 
earth but given them bs r means of gforify* 
i g G;d aud saving their souls. They

tre

A STARTLING CONTRADICTION.
one or

The To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Dear Sih,—Tac-re is an old ad Age that 

says “ a prophet is not without honor 
save in his own country,” and ihe ssying 
is generally accepted as containing much 
truth. Indeed it is expended into the 
generally accepted belief that true merit, 
whether it be that of an individual, 
or that of some medicinary preparation, 
is much more littely to meet witu popu
lar approval at distance than at borne 
Nasal Bilrn, acknowledged as being tho 
greatest remedy for cold in the head 
and catarrh, ever offered the people of 
Canada, utfords a striking instance of 
the fact that popular opinion, for once, 
at least, is wrong. From tho outset its 
popularity in tne home of its manu 
facture has been unbounded aud 
Bt&otly increasing. In evidence of this 
we offer testimoniale from two Bi’ock- 
ville gentlemen who are known tbrouga- 
out the Dominion.

D Derbyshire, Esq., Mayor of Brock- 
ville and for the past two years Presi
dent of tb» Ontario Creamery Association, 
eays: “Your Nasal Btlm is truly a 
wonderim remedy. I may aay that I 
was afflicted with a distressing case of 
catarru, accompanied by a number of its 
disagreeable symptoms. I had tried 
other remedies, but without avail, and 
well-nigh despaired of a cure, wnen I 
was induced to give Nasal Balm a trial. 
Its tfleets were wonderful, and the 
results arising from its use surprising. 
Briefly stated, it stops the droppings 
iato the throat, sweetens tbe breath, 
relieves the headaches that follow catarrh 
and in fact makes one feel altogether like 
a new man. No one who is suflerieg 
from catarrh in any of its stages should 
lose a moment in giving this remedy a 
trial. ”

T J «mes Smart, E:q , Brocktille, Sheriff
168,0 *re uthiir ndvftn- of rtt# United Uoutitu-a of Lreda and 

taqea about title orgaulzrtion which I Grenvillo, saya : “It would ha imnoa. 
might mention, but 1 will confine my aihie to apeak too extravagantly of the
gHwo^VuatiiV"11 thlt !“ 1,8 80ciil- U wo" lprlul aurait»e propsrtiea of Nasal 
£ °.ar Ua-bi’l.c men au opportunity of Balm. I Buttered for upward, oi a month 
becoming acquainted with one another, troua a severe cold in* tho head which 
Ihe trouble ta with ua I hat we do not despite the ueo of other remedies 
know enovgh of each other. Wo hold becoming worse and deveTopiug into
mucL TheC M*B Aerdost0R6th"tt00 °Trb- * P^red a bottle o. Natal 

' Zi.h .t d, ,aWay ? K'lal “t'd ”*<• relieved from the tirât ap. 
g o measure witn this trouble. As 1 plication and thorouchlv cure i within 
.iavo said, it fosters a fraterud fueling twenty four hours. 1 cheerfully add tov

•“ 'it1::;;,; tZLM-rausàrs 
fzxspüssxsssxi avtttrsfKreft

esu'rawsssS

_ fi ,'Bt
cosls for joining amount to between 
four aud five dollars. The members 
are assessed according to their age at the 
time of Initiation, Thus s young man, 
enterieg between the ages of eighteen and 
twenty five years, would pay on each 
assessment, if be were Insured for 81,000 
about 50 cents, and the whole i 
Year would amount to about 88. 
he iusutud for 82 000 ha would 
each assessment 81 and the cost per year 
would ba about 816 Now, no matter 
how loLg such a person might live, bis 
assessment on 81 000 would only be 50 
cents, and on 82 000 only 81. 
on an aversge about sixteen assessments 
each year, and I venture to say that no 
insurance company will insure es tesson- 
ably for the same amount as the C. M. B. 
A. docs. The older a man Is when he 
juina the C. M. B. A. the higher will ba 
the rate of saie.ament ; but no matter 
what age he may ba, whether he be 
eighteen or forty niae year, old, once 
he Insure., the rate always remains, neither 
increasing or dccrcaalng. It may coat 
posaibly a little more one year than It will 
another, because there may ba more eases, 
ment, levied, but the rate of $1 will 
never chauge, OF course the first year of 
meinbershiu cost, more than any other, on 
account of the initiation tax, which la $3. 
and other Incidentals.

From the figures which I have quoted 
you may obtain a very clear Idea of tbe 
expense attached to a membership In the 
L M B A, Lot me tell you again, my 
dear brethren, that I do not believe that 
you can insure yourself at Bitch reasonable 
tattis iu the ordinary Insurance compauiee. 
I know of casoe—casts which have come 
under my own ob-ervation—In which nun 
are paying from $5 to S10 more than they 
would have to pay for tne same amount 
In our society.
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Stodf^Nasal Balm gives speedy relief and 
ia • certain cure. Try it. Sold by all
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

IB Thirty-two Bi .hop. of Spain, who we 

present at tbe great Catholic Congre 
of Saragossa, have sent a petition to tl 
RJg«nt, Queen Christina, requesting tl 
Spanish Government to interfere to p 
a stop to the unjust and harsh treatnw 
to which the Popn is subjected, 
Qzeen replied slating that she has place 
the petition in the hand, of her reapoi 
aible ministers, recommending them i 
give the subject their earnest attenlioi 
Notwithstanding Signor Crispi’s coni 
dence in the permanency of the preset 
condition of affairs, the Roman questio 
must be sooner or later settled by th 
Catholic powers in such a way as I 
secure the independence of the Hoi 
Father.

Ti

Stanley, Ihe great explorer, le new et 
gaged In a lectiirlog tour lo Canada, Whl 
all are willing to admit that h. la a 
remarkable man, aud that hit expljll 
were of a very daring character, a larg 
number ailt hold to the opinion that cit 
ilfzaiion will profit very little Indeed b 
bl. achievement, in what 1. calif 
“ Darken Aftica.” The Globe cf lust Sat 
urday put tbejease in a vvry concise shape 
“ The saddest thiog about the attempt t 
open up Africa I. tbe fact that tbe tore! 
of civilisation 1. kept burning from lb 
bung of a rum barrel.” And we may adt 
that another strange tkirg connected wit! 
this and like enterptl.ee Is the fact thr. 
England, which sends out mh.iocatie 
by Ihe thous.nd, and Bibles hy ihe mil 
lion, seeking to bring the heatbea In ti 
the fold of Christ, Is also the nation whic! 
supplies neatly all the barrel, abovt 
referred to.

By a telegraphic deepa'ch from Ne» 
Yotk it ia learned that the vote crderec 
by the General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Uourch in 1888 to 
be taken cn the admission of 
delegates to the Conference has been 
closed, and if. is thought that the women 
have won The Conference has hitherto 
been composed of ministeis and lay 
delegates, but this new decision will 
admit women to an equably in the body 
which legislates for the Church. There 
is nothing now, surely, to prevent 
from occupying the Epbcopal cilice. 
There have been already many who have 
enjoyed the title of R?vetend, preaching 
and administering the sacraments, etc.

■ As bishops they will be empowered to 
ordain, also, we presume.

S; denouement beyond the probabilities 
K for only a short time ago or.e of the 
P Bishops of the West being asked about 

the eligibility of women to the Episco 
pate replied that if duly elected there 
would bs no obstacle to their appoint
aient to the tffice. As the Methodists, 
professedly, rely entirely on Scriptursl 
teaching whereon to base their practices 
it would be interesting to learn from 
what part of Scripture they have learned 
this new departure. St. Paul prohibits 
women from the cflioe of tbe Christian 
estais*.ry, but wo suppose the Confer
ences, which have voted on the subject, 
know better than St, Paul what befits 
the Methodist Church. It did not 
need this new departure to show 
tuat St. Paul was not a Methodist. 
In Boston the vote in favor of 
admitting women to seats ia the Confer, 
•nee stood ninety-one to one ! In other 
ports of Ihe New England States the vote 
wns very decisive the other way. Btston 
is full of strong minded elderly single 
Women who are prominent in the 
Women’s Rights movement. We pre. 

e this accounts for the itiluences 
' which brought out so decisive a vote in 

that city.

B-nrATitlZEHs with the anti religious 
tJovnrnment of Signor Orient are in great 
glee because the Ministry were sustained 
at tbe recent Italian elections. But 
When it IS considered that tho Catholic 
vote was not tendered, inasmuch as the 
Holy Father expressly demanded that 
good Catholics should stay away from 
the polls, it will t>s seen that the elec
tions ore no test of the popularity of tha 
Qevmnment, It was much to be pre 
ferred that the Holy Father’s wishes 
should be carried out, as the Catholic 
sentiment of the country cannot make 
itself felt in the present condition of 
•ff*|Mt Yot it does not follow that 
the Catholic programme, which includes 
the, restoration of independence, is 
en impossible one. The Catholic pro- 

| gramme would restore independence to 

1 the Pope, while preserving to the people 
i Mutt true liberty which does not merge 
I iolO license. And, notwithstanding the 

fMt that religion is still under pert ecu. 
tioa, there ire eigne of the limes
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